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AMUSEMENTS.
St ImWKKTW-aTKB COMlttlJB.

MONDAY. #Ci/x 28. raoHTXY, AND TUESDAYAMD FRIDAY MATINEES.
The greatest of the season. Engagement of ths

ii i mi Srile Olyxnria. Mons. Henri De Kinpr, E. G.
Allen, Fernando Fleunr. May Marshall. The bit of
the day, the Gigantic Four.Perry. Mstrrew, Curdy
and Hugbes. Last week of Alios Gilmore aad Lou
Vavasour. By request Alf. McDowell remains anotherweek to proauo* hi* Great Specialty Character
rf Marco, the Dwarfc or, The GRrls on the Slide
Jake Budd, John Kbbinson. Billy Williams and
Fanny May in the bill this week. Jy28-tr

rjHOKKE'l
SODIEB GAXBKV.

OPEN EVERY SIGHT,
Jyl7-lm EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

gfVDIlHlNG SCHOOL,
No. 611 E Stbxxx Nobthwbst.

S:r*le Admission .....25 cents.
36 C^u pen Tickets for i5.

J»MT
___________

^EO. JTEHEHASRI'S
MOUNT YEBNON LAGER BESB BSEWEB?

AND PLEASURE GARDEN,
BrrwexN 4th and 5th aim E and F Sts. N.E.
ap29-ly Washington, D. O.

QTMRASIIM.
No 611 E 8treet Northwest.
WITH HOT AND COLD BATHS,

Reduced to SI per month. Nc initiation fee.
410-ly

BENSON'S CAPOINE

POROUS PLASTER.

BEKSO.l'S At no time in the history
'of medicine has an article
arpeared which has m»t
with greater approval and

CAPCINE {success than Benson's
Capcine Piaster. Why
they are preferred to all
other porous plasters, is

POROUS owing to their improved
compositionthey actinttantaneonsiy.cnre speedilyand effectually.

FIJSTEE.
Physicians and the generalpublic who acknowledgethe great benelits

. derived from the use of
the ordinary porous plaster,however, ma_ntain
that their action is not

MANrrAcrrfc£B3 sufficiently prompt, re
_ qoiring time, patience,AWARDED and continuous wear to

effect a cure. Benson's
thx 0KL7 Capcine Piaster overcomesthis difficulty byMEDALS accomplishing in a few

hours that which it takes
at any other plaster as manydays.

CENTENNIAL,
Although a recent in1876.ventioo, Benson's CapcinePorous Plaster has

been thoroughly tested
by physicians, and have
been pronounced the
most thoroughly effieaatcious plaster ever devised.

PARIS
Its marvelous influence

EXPOSITION over the circulation, and
general effect on the sys1878.tern is almost incredible;from the moment of its
application tc the affected
part, it operates with astonishingvigor. brings
relief and cures more ef6IYENFOR RUBBER fectnally than any known

PLASTERS. Plaster, Liniment or Compound.
When you desire prompt

relief, ask your Drug-wist
for Benson's Capcine
Plaster. Avoid worthless
plasters having a similar

fob sounding name. Each
genuine plaster has the

LAME BACK, word Capcine spell©3C-A-P-C-I-N-E.
Weak Back. Rheumatism,,
Kidney Diseases, Stubbornand Neglectedi
Coughs and Colds, FemaleWeakness, and aU
Local Aches and Pains, it Sold by all Druggists,
Is especially recom
n.ended. Price, 23 cents,
j9- lm

LUMBER! LUMBER !!

ANOTHER TUMBLE EN PRICES!

POPLAR, 1 inch and 5-8, No 3 per 100 ft, flOO

WHITE PINE SHINGLES, No. 2. .per 1000. &L75

CLEAR BIDING, H inch (without a knot),
per 100 ft......... ®L00

I
VIRGINIA PINE BOARDS per 100 ft. $L00

CYPRESS SHINGLES, Ho. 2 per 1000, $4.50
N

WE ARE SEVER OUT OF THESIS!

WILLST * LI B BE Y,

OBNEB SIXTH AND H. T. AVESUE N.W.,

OPPOSITE NORTHERN LIBERTY MARKET,

pyw» w*«Hnt0T0H. d. a

j OHBlAAA STATE LOTTEUI,
A Splendid Opportunity to Win A Fortune
EIGHTH GRAND DISTRIBUTION/ CLASS H.AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, AUGUST 12TH

^ lbT'J,.llltb Nouthly Drawing>
P MAntittiana 8tate IjOtteru Company.

This institution was rwmlarl v ino >rpor&ted by the
Legislature of the 8tatfc for Educational and Charitablepurposes in 186* for the term of TwentyfiveFears, to which contract the inviolable fa.tb
of the State is pledged, witn a capital of 81,000,000,
t«> which it has since added a reserve fund of
*W»MSO. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DIS^
TBIBUTION will take j iace monthly on the second
Tuesday It w> r »calc» vi i*,)**. Look at the
following Distribution

CAPITAL PRIZE, *30,000.1U),100 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH.
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR.

,
ElST OF PHIZES.

1 Caritai Wz- «;jo,(iuo1 C'ai ital Pr.'.e. 10,0001 Caj ltal Pnz»-
.

2 Prizes of «'i.V o
6 Prizes of 1,000

2» Prizes of 5<<0 10,00"looprizesof I'*1 l >,ooo
300 Prizes of 5" io.o-m
KrtJ Prizes of 20lo.ooo

lonv Fiisas of 1*> -. lu.iyjoAPPROXIMATION PRIZilS.
'J Approximation Prize* of $-Vmj 2,700
VI Approximation Prizes of 200 1,-tOO
y Approxixuation Prizes of 100 jyo

1«<67 Friies. amoantin.'t9 $110,Kjo
Besponaible corres»^tiding agents wante<i at all

rrcmlnent ixjints.to whom a liberal comi>en«atiijn
wiJ be paid.
Application for rates to clubs should only be u.a-le

to rue Home Oihue m New Orieaua
Write, clearly atating full address, for further inform***-.or°"m'. 1. BAI PHM,

P. O. Box 69!l, lew Orleans, La.,
a i*r same at

Rs. 319 Broadway, Iew l'ork;
or J RIO. W. CLAEK,A 1703 lew York av«., Waihlagton.

A uour Grand Extraordinary Drawingsare underIks uupervigion and manqoeiiunt <>j GENERALS G.
X BEAURX6>Rl> and JURAL A EARLY.
Jj9-iw

SPECIAL NOTICES.
raf MOBQP1TO OABOP1M! MOSQUITOfcy CANOPIES! of all kinds, with fixtures oomJfMmo82.00 up. W. B. MOSES h SOU, corner
Market Space and 7th st. }yl2-tr
raa» ibon water.
wzw From the Famous

SPA," AT BLADENSBUBG.
This water possesses to an eminent decree all the

medicinal properties of a superior Chalybeate
Bi'Tiog. Recommended by leading physicians.

MILBURN'S PHABSUOY/^
in** 1439 pgwi^crgATMm

OFFICE OF I!* E. OFFL.EY,

HALL BOOM OF NATIONAL METROPOLITAN
BANK,

613 lBth Street, Opposite U. 8» Treasury.

ft

BEST RATES ALLOWED
fob

DRAWBACK CERTIFICATES

IssrED Under Act of Congress of Jvvk 29,
1879.

CERTIFICATES AND BONDS

Receivable in payment of 8peci*l Improvement
Taxes(and general taxes prior to July, 1877). for
&ale at lowest bates ; or. I will attend personally
to the payment of the Taxes at same rates as charged
for the Drawbacks.

U. B BONDS, DISTRICT SECURITIES, RAILROAD,INSURANCE, OAS AND OTHER
MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES,

BOUGHT AND BOLD.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES A SPECIALTY.

FOB SALE AND IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
D. C. 20 and 30-year 6 Per Cent. Gold Bonds.3 65

Bonds guaranteed by U. 8..U. S 4 Per Cent. Bonds,
Metropolitan ana Columbia B. B. stock, <sc , &c.

II. E. OFFLEY.
Jy24-lm

CURE BY ABSORPTION!

"SAPANULE,"

The great External Lotion and Fluid Absorbent
Nature'! Remedy Applied by a Natural Method.

Used In Bponge or Foot Bath, It Immediately BelievesPain ana Soreness of Body and Llmo from
whatever cauae. It also brings a refreshing coolness,
and destroys offensive perspiration. It is the only
Lotion offered to the public to be used through the
Bath.
" SAPANULE" la a rare and specific Bemedy for

Rheumatism, Neura-gia. Lumbago, Headache,
Burns, Scalds, Bruiasa, Sprains, Sores, Piles, Boils,
Chilblaina, Bunions, Corns, Ac. Curea all Eruptive
disorders of the Skin, leaving It smooth and soft.
Soreness or Inflammation of Feet, from waatever
canse, immediately relieved and permanently cured
by using *SAPANULE" In FootBaths.
"3APAN17IJB" contains nothing injurious to

the most delicate organism, and can be used with
perfect safety by alL Recommended by Physicians
of all schools, and by thousands who dally nae It
and find relief.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Price SOc. and SI l>«r Bottle.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

BAJfUEL GEBBY k COMPANY, Prop's,

337 Broadway, B.I«

WAt Wholesale la Washington by BTOTT St
CROMWELL, 480 Pennsylvania ave. nw. mSl-Sm

gFECIAL BABOAUII
fob tbi

MOUTH OF JULY!

Alpaca Coats, 81.25, 82, «S, 84.
Linen Suits, <3,84 and 85.
White Tests, 75c., 81.81-W, 83 and 83.
Long Dusters, 75c, 81. 81.50, 82 and $2.50.
Light-col'd Cass. Pants, 82,82.50, 83 and 34.
Office Coats, 35c., 50c., COc.
Boys' Linen Suits, 81.75.
Blue Flannel Sn la at reduced prices.
Dress and Business Salts at reduced price*.
Boys' Suits at reduced prices.
Children's Suits at reduced prices.

A. STRAUS,
lOll PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

jyl-tr Between 10th and 11th streets.

1 J BBL. CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR....81.50J~*x 5 lbs. N. Y. BUTTER... .1.00
7 lbs. WESTERN DO L00
5 lbs. CHOICE CHEESE 50
3 11*. LARD

" "

a5
10 lbs. BREAKFABT HOMINY 25
HURLOIN STEAK
1'OBTEB HOUSE STEAK ... i»
. .

LAMB, VEAL. PORK.
With ourlaive stock of Groceries we have added

MEATS and VEGETABLES. FBU1TS of all kinds
Large WATEBMELONS on loe.

W I X O N ' S,
JZ04 Itth st. n. tr.

Open every night until 9 o'clock. Jy2"J 2w

j^l MMER GOODS.
The most comfortable wear far the season. ^^Sa

BAMBOO CLOTH. jJ
MOHAIRS, 8EER8UOKERS,

and other Light Fabrics,
Besi*ctfuny invite the attenUon of my patronsand the public generally.

F. J. HEIBEBGER,
^

Ornzw*. Army and Navt Tailor.Iei4-tr &3S 16th et. ciiy.
gAVl TIME. TROUBLE AND PATIENCE,

PARKER'S iSiGRO&BING PKN
for they stand without a rival In the market, aa hnn
oreds can testify. 'M nun*

Fob Sale ObltBt
J-O. PARKER,

myl7-tr 617 emd Q1U 7th rt.

§100 1 earned' $1,858
proiitinl3days, on a recent turn of the market by
the new system ofprotective time options for operatingstocks in Wall street. Larger or smaller Investmentspay proportionately as well or better, by
the positive rules for "safety and success." on which
this pystem is based. It is worthy the closest Investigationof all who desire to make money more rapidlyand securely than by any method of stock operationshitherto known. Full explanation and muchvaluable financial information on application to
M««sra. ITHAMAR DIBBELL k CO. fiinaSs%n
Ebokbbs, 19 Broad street. H. Y. Oity.JSt.th.s.lm&K
TFJOD VALUE YOUB EYESIGHT get GLASS1 H EE mthIFs.the «*aAseg*

THE EVENING STAR
Washington News and Gossip.
government Receipts To-day..Internal revenue,$32S,693.24: customs, $533,251.93.
Secretary Sherman returned to the city

tills afternoon on tlie limited express from New
York.
Movements of U.S. Naval Vessbi-s..The

practice ship constellation left Boston last SaturdayThe Portsmouth left Boston Saturdayfor Portsmouth. N. H Toe Saratoga
sailed from New London this morning for New
Bedford.
Commodore J. n. Stevens has been ordered

by the Navy department to hold himself in
readiness to command the South Atlantic station.He will relieve Rear Admiral Nlcholls.
jrikje C.p.j ambs,w1io was recently appointed

one of the judges of the supreme Court of the
District of Columbia, was taken 111 Saturday
night with dysentery, and yesterday and this
morning he was so ill that no one was allowed
In his room save membets of his family.
Army Orders..Surgeon J. II. Bill Is detailed

as a member of the board of officers to examine
Into the physical qualifications of graduates
from and candidates for admission to the militaryacademy, vice Surgeon D. L. Huntington,relieved. Leave of absence for four months Is
granted Lieut. Col. E. A.Crofton, 13th infantry,
and for six months to First Lieut. Abner Haines,
jr., 2d infantry.
Navai. Orders..Lieutenant commander H.

H. Gorrlnge, from the hydrographlc otlice and
granted six months leave, with permission to
go beyond the sea. [ Lieut. Com. Gorrlnge goes
to Egypt to superintend the transportation to
New York of the World's Egyptian obelisk.]
Pay Director R. H. Clark, from the Inspection of
the League Island navy yard 1st September and
ordered to settle accounts. Pay Inspector EdwinStewart, as Inspector at the League Island
navy yard. Paymaster Jas. E. Tolfree, from
the Washington navy yard and will hold himselfIn readiness for duty on board the Shenandoahas fleet paymaster of the South Atlantic
station. Paymaster L. G. Billings, to duty as
Inspector of Hour at New York. Paymaster
Thos. T. Coswell, to duty at the Washington
navy yard.
Photographic counterfeit live dollar notes

on the Globe National Bank, Boston, Mass.,
letter C, and Bedham National Bank, Bedlam,
Mass., letter B. made their appearance on SAttnday at San Francisco, cal.
Project of a Marine Railway Acro3S the

Isthmus..C'apt. J. B. Eads is in the city.
Having opened the Mississippi river to commercene Is now turning his attention to anothergreat engineering feat- The establishmentof lnter-oceanlc communication across
the Isthmus of Darlen. This he proposes to do
by means of his marine railway. His Diana for
this railway have not been exactly completed.He has, however, gone far enough to demonstrate,to his own satisfaction at least, the
entire feasibility of the marine railway. He
will submit his plans to the government at an
early day and expects to secure national cooperationIn his work. Capt. Eads purposes to
take a 8hlp out of the water on one side of the
isthmus and transport her across in less than
twenty-four hours without Injury from strainingor otherwise, the cargo to remain intact.
The ship after being taken out of the water is
to be placed In a cradle. The railroad tracks
will be perfectly straight and will have no
change of grade In them. He would avoid
curves by turntables and a change of direction
when necessary. Turntables that can be elevatedat one end and depressed at the other
are to overcome the grade. He does not expecta grade anywhere of over fifty feet to the
mile. His railway would cost one-quarter as
much as a canal, he estimates, and could be
finished In one-quarter the time. He says he
has talked with capitalists and others In New
York and elsewhere about this marine railway.Men acquainted with work of this character are
perfectly satisfied as to its entire feasibility,and he states that capitalists can be found
willing to assure its completion.
Sitting Bull..From advices received at the

War department, the prospect of a war with
Sitting Bull seems to be about over. Most of
the Indians who crossed the line have returned
and those who remain on this side are friendlyIndians. It is not thought that at anytime
were the Sioux on warlike deeds Intent. They
came south to hunt bufTalo and came in
such numbers to defend themselves If theyshould meet with United States troops. The
Dominion government Is understood to be lookingafter Sitting Bull, as this government has
notified Canada that she will be held responsiblefor any damage that he may inflict on settlersIn the northwest. It is not thought that
the Sioux chieftain has been at any time on this
tide of the line, and advices received to-day discreditentirely the report that he was engagedin the skirmish with United States troops July17th.

Something fok the Eve of the WanderingPostmaster Gbnbrals..Dear Star:.it I
mall a copy or The Star this afternoon, say at
3x o'clock, to a party in Brookvliie, Md., the
paper willgo to Rockvliie on the 4.-35 train. The
stage that carries the mall from Rockvliie to
Brookvliie, waits for pas$enger8 at the Rockvliie
depot, but that Star will stay In the Rockvliie
post office until to-morrow afternoon, for the
reason, I am informed, that the stage calls at
the post office on the way to the depot and
be/ore the 4:35 train arrives. Coming this way,
a letter from Brookvliie, dated this morning,will not be delivered here until to-morrow, for
the reason that the stage makes close connectionwith the train arriving here at 10 o'clock,
not a mail train, and the mall remains in Rockvliieuntil the afternoon mall train wnich arriveshere too late for delivery by carriers.Can't you help the large number of business
men, clerks and others, whose families summerall along the route of that infernal
stage, as well as subscribers to The Star
residing in Brookvliie, to get better mall facilities.first,by having a visit made to the Rockvliieoffice for mall after the mall train arrives;and second, by having that stage driver start
on the down trip early enough to catch the malltrain leaving Rockvliie about 7:45 a. m. Why,a few years ago, when the whole journey wasby stage, we had much better facilities.

It is of no use to say call on the postalauthorities. That has been tried, but withouteffect. It seems rather strange that a letter
can be brought here from Boston and deliveredin less time than one from a post office eighteenor twenty miles out of Washington, and that,too, on a route where the government paysheavily for dally malLs. Montgomery.August 3,1879.
Correction by a Candidate..Editor star:.

In your paragraph Saturday evening you refer
to me as of Missouri. This was very pardonable,considering that I was a Missouri officer
during the war. The fact, however, is that
Arkansas is my state and Little Rock my home.
Your closing remark seems to have been pennedwithout reflection, as It falls to display the
usual brilliancy of The Star. However worthythe deputy auditor may be, do you think the
President or secretary Sherman would just now
appoint one Moore, of the Sixth Auditors from
the state of ohlo. Well, no, not even "hardlyever." Respectfully yours,

Lucien J. Barnes.
Ex-Governor Harrison, of Indiana, one of

the members of the Mississippi river commission,arrived In the city yesterday. Two membersof the commission are now here, Capt. Eads
and Gov. Harrison, (ien. (iillmore will call a
meeting of tlie commission for the *.»th. but no
place has yet been tlxed upon.
Personal..<ien. Myer, of the Signal Service

accompanied by his family, arrived at New York
irorn Europe yesterday.
Adjutant General Townsend returned to

the city to-day and resumed Ills duties at the
War department. Assistant Adjutant General
Drum left this morning for Fortress Monroe
with his family. He will be absent most of the
present month.

The order detailing Surgeon W. K. Schofleld
for inspection duty at Matanzas, Cuba, under
the national board of health has been revoked,and Medical Inspector Somerset Robinson orderedthere in ills place.
Tennessee Election..on Thursday nextthe people of Tennessee are to vote upon the

acceptance of a proposed compromise of thebonded debt of that state. The proposed settlementis, In brief, the payment of 50 cents on tiedollar by bonds bearing 4 per cent, interest.
Win a fight in Providence, R. I., last night,two Italians fatally stabbed John Greenandknocked Peter Drum out of his senses with a

blUDg Bhot.

Washington and Georgetown Harbors.
annual report of col. abert.

The annual report of Col. S. T. Abert. civil
engineer U.S. A., who has charge ot the wort*
on the Washington and Georgetown harbors, is
somewhat similar to his report of last year.
His operations for the year were confined to
dredging as stipulated in the act of congressmaking an appropriation of $50,000 for the im- ,

provement of the two harbors.
as to the permanent improvement of the

rivbr
It is stated that "In order that the channel to be
dredged may be rendered permanent, It is importantthat a general plan of Improvementshould be adopted, and that Its continuation
should be provided for by annual appropriationssufficiently large to Insure subsiantlonal
progress In tte work. Three plans were discussedby the board of survey appointed by act
of congress, for the permanent improvement of
the harbors of Washington and Georgetown.
First. That of a single channel following the
Washington shore between Easby's Point and
the Arseija. second. A channel following the
so-calied Virginia channel. Third. The retentionof both these channels.the Washington
channel to be employed as the main channel
for navigation; the Virginia channel to be used
as an outlet for the tlood-water, and the area
between to be reclaimed and raised above the
highest Hood. The second of the above plans
can be executed at less cost than either of the
others; it affords easier curves for the discharge
of the water, and will require a less expenditurefor the preservation of Its depth. The
work already executed for the relief of navigationhas been in accordance with this plan."Instead of the execution of this plan

col. ahert now proposes
to limit the work to the essential features of the
plan by confining the operations to the dredgingof a channel following the course of the Virginiachannel between Easby's wharf and the
arsenal, and reclaiming the entire area between
the city front and the river channel, leavingthe question whether this area should be parked
or laid out in city lots for future consideration.
The Importance of a radical improvement of the
river to the health and prosperity of the city
cannot be disputed, and its early completion
will afford the only satisfactory solution to
questions relating to the sanitary condition of
the city, to the relations of labor and capital,
and to the much needed improvement of trade
and navigation.

toe flats
above and below the Long bridge have been
gradually shoaling for many years. An area ot
more than 300 acres is now left bare at every
low tide and the depth on the remainder is from
l to 3 feet, increasing towards the river channel.
There can he no doubt that the fiats, with the
deposits in them, alternately exposed and coveredby the tides, seriously affect the health of
the city; and sanitary, as well a3 commercial,
considerations alike demand the early abatementof this nuisance. "The increasing populationof artisans and laborers requires an increaseof the employments which are independentof the annual appropriations of Congress,
and this desirable end can be best attained by
the Improvement of the facilities of trade and
navigation, which will open a larger field of
employment for lahorers and artisans."

trade and commerce.
"The commerce of the port of Geonratown requiresa wide and deep channel. Tne largest

shipments are those of Cumberland coal brought
down by the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, which
is sent to northern and eastern cities in sailing
vessels. A deep channel permits the use of largevessels and materially reduces the cost of transportation.The statistics appended to this reportshow fully the amount and character of the
trade of this port."

the filling of the flats.
" The material which it Is necessargto dredgefrom the river in order to secure a permanentchannel is largely sand, which is suitable for

filling the flats, and can be deposited on them
at a lower rate per cubic yard tnan material
from the shore, and will thus serve a double
purpose. The height of the filling should be
regulated by the height of the highest freshet.
The average height of the flood of November 5,
1877, between F street and the Arsenal, was
10.4 feet above low water. A grade, therefore,of 11 feet would be ample If a sufficient crosssectionIs maintained for the discharge of the
river at high water."

sewerage of reclaimed ground.
" As the filling of the fiats progresses the dispositionof the present city sewerage will requireattention. * * The most efilclent

method would probably be to provide Interceptingsewers for all higher levelsto discharge into
the river by gravity; and for the lower districts .

to be provided with special sewers, and with
pumping stations near the river channel, which
will raise and discnarge the sewerage at such
levels as the stage of water may require. For
the district now drained by the B street sewer,
at the foot of 17th street, the line suggested bythe board will probably be the most economical.
A perfect system of sewerage could be secured

for tne low districts by placing pumping enBnes,one on the new river front on the prongationof nth street; the other pump at the
out-let of James Creek canal, about half waybetween the arsenal and the navyyard.At the present time one pumpat the last-named locality would be sufficientto drain the sewers at all stages of the
water. When the channels have sufficiently
progressed some provision will also be necessaryfor the construction of a bridge in the place of
the preseht Long Bridge with piers sunk to the
depth that the new channels will require, and
with spans and draw which will meet the rejqulrementa of navigation. The filling of the
fiats and Washington channel between the
Long Bridge and the Arsenal will involve the
destruction of the wharves along this part of
the city front. It will be necessary, therefore,to keep the Washington channel open for navigationuntil the new frontage shall have been
completed, when the riparian owners might be
granted an equivalent frontage and area of
ind upon the new and deeper channel. The

old channel could then be filled without detrimentto navigation."
at and above easby's point,

the changes proposed for the reduction of the
curvature of the channel are of great importance," but as the excavation would be very expensive,the work may be limited to the removalof Easby's wharf and the rock near the
house of the Analostan Boat Club. The dimensionsof the new channel would be regulated bythe cross-section required for the discharge of
the river at high-water."

the general plan of the improvement
above referred to provides for the ultimate and
permanent improvement of the harbors by the
dredging of a wide and deep channel and fillingthe fiats with the dredged material. Col. Abert
submits with his report a modified estimate
providing for the excavation of a channel 20 feet
deep at low-water along the deeper portions of
the river, and a channel 15 feet deep adjacent,following substantially the lines laid down bythe board of survey. It Is proposed to confine
the material dumped on the fiats, by means of
a rlprapped slope, with a protection of sheetpilingat the low-water mark, as shown on the
plan accornpanylrg this report. The cost of
construction of wharves would properly be sustainedby the riparian owaers.
The channel above proposed will provide for

a low-water sectional area at that part of the
river where the bar now forms about 30,000
square feet, being somewhat greater than the
present low-water section between the Aqueductand the Long Bridge. The width of the
i iver will be decreased by the proposed bulkheadlines so as to Insure the preservation of
the depth at low-water stages, and at the same
time afford a sectional area during freshets
5,000 feet greater than that at the Long Bridge.

the estimated cost of the work
now proposed as the project for the Improvementof the Washington and Georgetown harborsIs as follows:
14 940,000 cubic yards dredging, at 15

Cents * $8,241,000S3,ooo feet of slope protection, at *4... 92,000Crib work, &.C., at east end LongBridge 23,oooContingencies 236, oo-t

$2,592,000The improvement can be commenced and
carried on gradually by the appropriations of
$15i>,imio to $200,000 for each year; such appropriationswill insure a low contract price tiercubic yard and substantial progress each yearuntil the accomplishment or the work.

In addition to tlie.se recommendations there is
one for the iemovaf of rocks in the Georgetownchannel.
Ex-Senator Dorsey was sitting in front or

the Grand Central Hotel, at Denver, col, .Saturday,when Col. Curry, of Memp^':, apEroacliedand struck him twice wir.. nls fist
efore by-standers Interfered. It is said that

the trouble grew out of a disagreement concerningfederal appointments in Arkansas.
The Steamer Vega, with the Arctic explorerNordenskjold on board, has been freed from

the ice, and has safely passed Bebring strait.
Bad for De Lesseps..The London Obaercer,in its financial article, announces that in France

the shares In the Lesseps' Panama canal scheme
are at two francs discount, and remarks that
theie is not likely to be any demand for them in
England.

i

The Fever Stricken*Cities*
the situation in memphis.

The number of new cases of yellow fever at
Memphis Saturday was 14. There were 6 deaths,
one occurring outside the city limits. The diseasela not yet declared epidemic, although the
mortality from yellow fever during last week
exceeded that from other causes. Chief of
Police Athy's daughter died Saturday morningat Raleigh, Tenn. Benj. Adams, who had a bad
case last year, Is among Saturday's dead. The
circumstances Is beginning to be noticed that
disease lingers in places where last year's epidemicwas most disastrous, or among families
who lost members during that season. The few
exceptions, principally colored people In humble
circumstances, are believed to take the infectionfrom old clothes and bedding, given out to
them to be destroyed, but kept and used after
Imperfect disinfection. Physicians are sanguinethat the death-rate has been reached, and
a decrease in the number of deaths can reasonablybe expected. A drenching rain fell Saturdayafternoon.

in new Orleans.
Thiee cases of fever in the house ofCapt. Rob\J. Howell, at No. 119 W ashington avenue, have

been the subject of medical discussion. The
attending physician, Dr. ureenleaf, pronounces
them cases of malarial fever, while Dr. C. B.
White and other experts who have examined
them consider them cases of yellow fever. One
other suspicious case was also reported. To
cover all doubts they will be re-examined today.Large numbers of people have left the
city. Although there are still several cases
there has been no disposition shown by the
disease to spread rapidly, and hopes are entertainedthat it will conttne itself to one portionof the city, as It did In 1876.

OTT1EK CITIES.
There were forty-four deaths at Louisville,Ky., during the week, only one being trora yellowfever.an Imported case from Memphis.
A New York dispatch says that Curtis N.

Chapman, second mate of the brig Salisbury, of
St. John, N. B., and Nell C. DarnStedt, sailor,of the same vessel, which touched at Havana on
her way, were admitted to the quarantine hospitalon Swlnburn island Saturday, sick with
yellow fever. There are now five patients In
hospital.
The War in South Africa.Jl&njnation ofLord Chehiw.inrd..A dispatch from Cape Town,

dated July 15, via Madeira, says General Crealock'scavalry have burned ondlnl and Mugwende,on the eastern line of the British advance.Dabulmanzl, Cetewayo's brother and
several other Important chiefs have surrenderedto Lord Chelmsford. The movement of
troops retiring from the neighborhood of
l lundl was cxpected to be retarded by the
heavy rains and Increasing transportation dlfllculties,which would prevent any readvance
this season, even If such a movement was necessary.Ekowelstobereoccupled. The naval
brigade has been reembarked for England. The
volunteers who were originally rained for the
campaign against Secocoenl have been ordered
Into positions between Fort Weber and Derby,to the noi ih of Zululand, so as to cut off cetewayo'sretreat northward and prevent raids bythe Zulus In the neighborhood of the Intomb
and Assegai rivers. Puff Adder, an Importantchief on the northern border of Cape colony,lias been captured. Sir Garnet Wolseley's dispatchto the war office is as follows: "I proposeto form a brigade of artillery and engineers and
a squadron of cavalry for the Transvaal. I am
reducfcg expenditures. I have given permissionto Lord Chelmsford to return to England,l am disbanding some of the expensive lrosgularcavalry. Cetewayo is said to be in the Ingomeforest. Lord Chelmsford has resignedand la returning to Durban.
The Reception to Ex-President Grant in

Tolclo, Japan, is unprecedented In Japanesehistory. In addition to demonstrations by the
government, citizenshave given entertainments
on a sumptuous scale. Every day and nightthere nave been fresh novelties for his diversion.Gen. Grant had an audience with the
Emperor on July 4, his Majesty alluding happilyto a coincidence of date. The sole obstacle to
harmony is caused by the demeanor of the
English officers, who perslstenly keep aloof
from uen. Grant, and decline to give salutes
or recognition. It Is not clearly understood
whether or not this Is In consequence of orders
from home. There is much comment thereupon,and it Is distinctly known that Gen.
Grant Is keenly sensitive to slights. Gen.
Grant, after visiting various points, will sail
for Yezo. He will start for America the last
week in August.
There was a Remarkable Sunday service

in front of the Ocean Hotel, Long Branch, at 5
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The Rev. William
>P. Corbett, the Methodist Episcopal minister
who attended the morning service In Ocean
Grove, had arranged to preach to the guestsand Sunday excursionists at the Branch at that
hour. After the singing of "Old Hundred," theRev. Mr. Corbett; offered prayer "for the rich
and the poor.the Jew and the Gentile," closingwith the hope that "at the end of earthly life
we may be swung over Jordan on the downywing of an angel Into everlasting bliss." The
congregation then sang "All hall the power of
Jesus' name." The preacher then spoke from
the text of Acts, V chapter, ss and 39 and partof the 40th verse. During the servtK the congregationcontinued to increase and paid respectfulattention. The service closed with
prayer and benediction about 6 p. m.
Mad With Grief..a Pittsburg exchange

sayb:.The grief of John Dally, the husband of
the woman who was drowned In the flood of
Saturday, Is said to be terrible. He was at
CoultervlUe when his wife was drowned, andknew nothing of the occurrence until he reached
Guffy station, near the scene of her death.
When anelghbor broke the news to htm Dallyat onoe tumped Into the water and commenced
to search for the remains. His reason is said tobe dethroned by his grief, and he has tried tokill himself several times, drinks constantlyand raves day and night. He does not want to
have the body recovered now, and threatens to
kill his three children, the fruits of a former
marriage. His grief is heightened by the fact
that a family Jar occurred prior to his departurefrom home. M rs. Dally had only been marriedabout a year before her death, and is said to
have been an exemplary woman.
Incendiarism in Maryland..a dispatch fromFrederick, Md., to the Baltimore Sun, says considerableexcitement was caused in that citylast night by the burning of a large and splendidstone barn a few miles west of Frederick,the property of Mr. Solomon J. Zimmerman, a

highly respected farmer. The building was entirelydestroyed, with its contents, consistingof six or seven hundred bushels of wheat, about
twenty-five tons of prime hay, wheat drill, fanand other farming implements. The total loss
will probably reach $3,ooo. it was undoubtedlythe work of an incendiary, Inasmuch as Mr.Zimmerman has lately received several let^
ters from an anonymous source threatening thedestruction of his property. Every effort willbe made by the incensed farmers to secure thearrest of the perpetrators.
Another good Swimmer Drowned..ChasPrlne, aged 23 years, of Lake street, west Hoboken,N. J., was drowned while bathing infront or Mrs. Scott's cottage, north of the BrightonHotel, Long Branch, at 4 o'clock yesterdayafternoon. He arrived Sat urday evening to seehis betrothed, and she, with several other ladles,were looking at his excellent swimming, whenhe suddenly threw up his arms and shouted" help" and sank. His body had not been recoveredat c p. in. The deceased was a lithographer,in the employment of Suhumiker &fcilinger, corner of Mott and Bleecker streets.New York.

Fike in Mains..Yesterday morning a tire
was discovered In the swanton stable, at lloulton,Me., but the town is without a lire departmentand possesses very poor facilities for extinguishingOres. The old dilapidated handengine was brought out, but did no good, andbucket brigades were formed. In three hoursl buildings were burned. The total loss Is$25,000, and insurance >12,000.
cheers That Wkrk Well Won..The byst a riders cheered Policeman Howard, of EastNew York, on Thursday evening, as he ran

upon the track in front of an approachingAtlantic Avenue train, and snatched a tenyearold girl from the rails. The engineer hadvainly tiled to fctop his locomotive before Itreached the spot where the frightened girl was
Sickness in the Southwest and Mexico .Reports of cholera prevailing in MontereyMexico, with ihe death rate 100 per day, are

causing uneasiness at San Antonio, Texas*. The
smallpox, which prevails at San Antonio now
was brought from Mexico, and It was Impossibleto quarantine It.
More Drowned Men..chas. Nicholson, is

years of age, was drowned In the Hudson, at
Melton, N. Y., yesterday, while bathing. ...

At Petersburg, Va., Saturday, Charles Higan,while engaged in repairing the city's dredgingmachine, fell overboard and was drowned!
... At Norfolk, Va., Saturday, a colored man
named Henry White was drowned while attemptingto board a sloop Wm. Fltzpatrlckand Edward Ryan, dock hands, had a tight at
chicago, Saturday, and, tumbling into the river,
were drowned.
WIf any man has two dozen lager beer kegsand some old chains he can make a first ciass

Eea serpent. ,
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Telegrams to The Star,
GREAT STORM IN ENGLAND.

9

A WEST VIRGINIA TOW5 Bl'RSED.

NORTHEAST PASSAGE.
EN 1) OF TIIK ZUZU WAR.

King Cetywayo a Fugitive.
FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Great storm in England.London, August 4..A storm of extraordinary I
severity in the valley of the Thames and oth^r jparts of England Saturday night caused lm-
raeDse Injury to the growing crops. Tne damagehy rain, ball, and inundation will be irreparablethis season. The loss of live stock is
serious.
The Northeast Pawa^cAccompliibed,
London, August 4..A dispatch from Berlin to

the Standard confirms the report received at
Stockholm that Prof. Nordensklold having got
clear of the; ice has passed Behrlng strait, thus
accomplishing the northeast passage.

King: Cetywayo a Fugitive.
A dispatch to the Time* from Port Durnford,

dated July 13, says: King cetywayo when leavingthe battle field of I'luudl told his chiefs to
look to their own safety and to seek terms of
peace as best they could. His army is broken
up, the nation Is dispersed and the king Is a
fugitive. Zululand will probably be divided
into three or four separate principalities, each
under the rule of an Independent noble, cetywayo'sbrother oham will receive his own territoryunder this arrangement.
Bad Prospect Ahead for Zuln Land.
London, Aug. 4..A dispatch to the dallyTe>e<rraph from Cape Town says: Chief Morosl

has submitted. The present trouble with the
Basutos, therefore, is settled, but much discontentstill exists. It is feared that there will be
a eevere famine next year in Zululand, as it is
now seed time and no land Is' >elng sown, while
much Eeed has been destroyed ana many cattle
heve been seized. Humors are rife of impend-lng troubles In the Transvaal. It Is feared that
If the colonial ministers take energetic measureswith regard to that province, an Immediatedisturbance will ensue. The announcement
of the dispatch of troops and the approachingvisit of sir Garnet Wolsley, has probably disquietedthe Boers.

nore About the Great storm.
The severest storm known here for many

years raged in various parts of England, and
especially in the valley of the Thames, on Saturdaynight. The storm was attended by a
fall of hall ptones, some of which were Ave
inches in circumference. The damage to glassin places immediately araund London amounts
to thousands of pounds sterling. In
a great prrt of Bedfordshire the hay
crop has been completely swept aw«$, and
many cattle have been drowned. Newmarket
and the neighborhood are flooded. The rainfallin Buckinghamshire is estimated at seventytons per acre. Damages by floods and lightningare also reported from Cambridge, Norfolk,Gulllord, Leicester, Bath and Monmouth.
A Vest Virginia Town in Ashe*.
Wheeling, August 4..A Qre broke out at

Volcano, a town of 2,000 inhabitants, in Wood
county, in this state, early this morning, and Is
still raging fiercely. Half the town is now tn
ashes, and it is probable the flames will not be
stayed until there is nothing left for them to
feed upon. At the present writing all the
stores, hotels, warehouses, the telegraph office
and the depot are destroyed. As every house
in the town is built of wood, it Is almost certain
that the entire town will be consumed. It is
estimated here that the loss will reach fullyf100,000, probably more. The Are Is supposed to
be the work of an Incendiary.
Rev. W. H. Hurray Gone West.
Burlington, vt., August 4..Two weeks agothe Rev. W. H. H. Murray came to this city andcrossed the lake to Plattsburg. While there his

yacnt here was attached tor debt, and in responseto a dispatch word came from Platt-s-
burg that Murray had gone to Chicago. Hisfemale secretary, who accompanied him to
Plattsburg, has returned here and attended to
legal matters.

The Markets*
BALTIMORE, August 4..Virginia ilxes, deferred,6j*; do. ooosols, 57H . do. woond aeries, 29!*;do. new ten-forties, 49X: do. psst due coupons, 80 %bid to-day. Sonr steady.A soft, 8Wa8%.BALTIMORE. August 4..Ootton dull sod heavy.middling, 11?;. Flour dull and week.Howard streetSLd western super, 3.00a3.60; da extra, 4.00*4.76; do.famfly. 6.00S&U0: city mills super, 8.96*3.60; do.extra, 4.9Ba4.76:4a £0 brands, o.OOati 96; Petapeojfamily, 6.76. Wheat, southern lower, dull sod weak;western closed Arm.southern red, LOlaLOS: dasmber, L06sLUT; Ha 1 Maryland L09*; Ha S

western winter red. spot sad August, L08eLQ6X;September. 1 MtLOfc; October. U»fcsL09H. Corn,southern lowerand firm, with light reoslpts; western
quiet and steady.southern white, 6a; da yellow,49; western mixed, spot sod August, 44*s44fc;September. 45Hs45*; October. 46effl.; steamer. 4*Oats active and steady-southern. 38*40; westamwhte, 37a39; da mixed. 36e38; Pennsylvania, 37aS9. Rye quiet, 66a*&. Hay steady.prime to ohotoePennsylvania and Maryland, IS 00*16.00. Provisionssteady.mess pork, 10.26. Bulk meets loose shoulders,8* : clear rib sides, 436; pscked, 4k and'6fc.Bacon.shoulders, 43*; dear nb sides, 6V flams,llal2. Lard, 7. Butter steady.prime to oholoewestern packed.19al4. lggs active. lOili; Petroleumdu*l.crude, 6k; refined. 6Jia#?£. Ooffeer.uiet.Rio cargoes, ll\al4& Whisky steady. L07Mal 08. Freights to Liverpool per steamer firm andactive and hitrher for grain.oottoo, 6-32d.; floor,2s.; grain, 8d. Receipts.flour, 1,116; wheat,M8.708; corn, 23 000: oats, 6,800. Shipment*.wheat,267,400; coin, 79,760. Sales.wheat, 397,300; oorn,S21.700.
NEW TORE, August 4 .Stocks firm. Money, 3u3>$. Exchange, long, 482J*; short, 48*V Governmentsfirm.

_NEW YORE. August 4..Flour dulL Wheatfs'rly active. Corn yult>t
LONDON. August 4..To-day being a holiday ofthe Bank of Kncrlaad. the Stock Exchange will bsclosed and there will be no quotations of prices.

vzw tobx mabkkts this ATTCaNOOH.The following quotations were current in HewFork to-day at 2 p. m-, as reported by Lewis Johnsonk Oa:
U. 8.4 per cents., 102; da 414 per cents., 106^';D. of O. 3.65's, 86)4; Erie, 277«; Michigan Central.83; Lake Shore. 82*; Northwest. 7S"<; do. preferred,96V. R Island, 139*; BLPauL 67 W; do.preferred. 95*; Wabash, WV; K. and Texas. 157»:W. U. Telegraph, *9%; Padflc Mail. U\.
At ttib Election in Kbnttckt to-day sevenslate officers will be chosen to serve four years,nineteen state senators to serve four years,and the full house of representatives of one

hundred members, to serve two years. The
people are also to express their sense upon the
propriety of calling a convention to revise the
constitution of the state. I'pon this question a
majorlly of all the qualified voters of the stateis necessary to carry it, so that every voterwho does not vote upon it will be counted
against revision. For state officers there are
three tickets in the field, headed foi governoras follows: Democratic, Dr. Luke P. Blackburn:republican, Walter Evans: greenback. James
.Stewart. At the congresslonol election last
year the vote of Kentucky' stood: Democrats.>6,52f>; republicans, 47,173; greenback and scattering,546,298.
Thb Striking Spinnbss at Fall Kiver, Mass.,repoit the receipt of $304 Saturday, togetherwith a notice that $300 more had been collectedlor them. It is reported that the spinners haveagreed not to furnish ball for strikers arrestedfor intimidation, and also to petition the secondhands In the mills to quit work. It is said that

44 second hands in the city ha\ e expressed a
willingness to quit. A mass meeting will beheld to express indignation at Mayor Lindsay'saction in Interviewing Gov. Talbot. The Hon.
John Tarbox and Charles E. Lltchman are expectedto address the meeting.
Texas Pacific Hailkoad .Ex-Gov. Brown

and Vice-President F. S. Bond and General
superintendent Geo. Noble, of the Texas Paeitle
lallroad, have arrived In St. Louis from Tevas.
on their way east to attend the annual meetingof the .stockholders In Philadelphia. Thev sav
t hat the road is being pushed vigorously beyondKoit Worth, and wW be completed as far as
Weatberford by tkttober. The country already
penetrated by this road will produce a quarter
of h million bales of cotton this year, most of
which will And Its way north and east via St.Louis.
The 8kventt-kivb-hocti Walking Match atChicago closed at 11 o'clock Saturday night.Dobier completed -as miles, Guyon iso, and Rier169 miles.
«w"Fallacious" la probably the most threadbareword In college graduation orations.The Chicago Journal thlnlrw that this isthe kind of weather to can for winter use.
ip~Mrs. Mary McDermott, of Hempstead, R.I., fell out of a window of tier residence onThursday, and received Injuries from which shelied.

......

LOCAL NEWS.
District G«T«niaMBt 4ffMva»

No reports of arrival or refugees dot or cases
or suspected diseases of any unusual kinds
were reported to Health Officer Townahend ud
to 2:3o oclcck to-day.
The jury to condemn land on tbe line Of the

pew Boundary street sewer have commenced
t heir sessions st the city Hall.

Lieut. Green has given orders for the erection
£f*!£ree, fT? l8mP8 on ** street, between
Krode island avenue and Boundary street
northwest. '

anai.tziko rr*r water.
Prof. E. J. De smedt, chemist for the District,

who has for several days past been engaged In
making an analysts of the water obtained from
pomps in different parts of the city, has made
a report to the health office of the results of
his observations of the following pumps.Tbesample fumtahed from the pump at 6th
and 1) streets northeast is found to be clear and
transparent, and contains a normal quantity Ot
atmospheric air, and no other gases exospt a
small quantity of carbonic acid, lie reeartftthis as a good potable water. Pure water,
999.S&; solid residue, 4*, composed of different
substances, as chloride of lime, carbonate do.,carbonate magnesia, chloride of sodium. Beline
acid and Iron.
Sample from pump 4th and F streets northwestwas found to be turbid, and after M hours

a great part of the suspended matter had sub- jm-t
sided, which precipitate he recognized chemicallyand by microscope to be organic. A greatnumber of anamalculcs were detected and
principally in the organic precipitate. The
oflis and anamalcules were the product of the
putrefaction of organic matter in stagnant
water. He concludes that the water in this
pump is unhealthy. Pure water. W9 52; solid
residue. 4«; organic matter, <» 02. The health
officer will recommend to the Commissioners
t he nillng up of this well.
Pump on nth, between F andG streets northwest:.Thewater is clear and transparentnormalquantity of atmospheric air and ca£

b Tic gasee. Pure water. »w.7^ solid residue.
.»». A good p» table water.
Tump on 12th, betweenG and n streets northwest:.VVa^erclear and transparent; normal

quantity of atmospheric air and carbonic acid
Pure water. 7x; solid residue, .*>. A good
potable water.
TROCBLE AROCT PI RMC SCHOOL JAVITORS' FAV.
.^A ,c.onjmlUeo school officers called on
tee District Commissioners this morning to
ascertain if there cannot be a more rlexlble

keeping the accounts of the janitorsof public schools b> the omciais of the Treasurydepartment, so as to hannenl/e with the termsentered into with the Janitors. The terms betweenthe trustees and the janitors of lartreschool buildings in some instances are that
tfcey shall have house room, lights and fueland a stipulated amount of money for services,atd where the house room. £c., are not used by
the janitor, in lieu of it he shall have more
money for services. An instance was cited
where the janitor of a school building had bean
ejected by order of the health officer, the
premises having b"en found in an unsanitary
condition. In accordance with the terms of
contract, the janitor should receive more
compensation In money in place of his rent and
fuel, yet the accounting officers of t be Treasury
refuse to pass the accounts, other instances
are continually arising when the pay or compensationfor Janitors change from month to
month, and under the arbitrary rules of the
Treasury department embarrassments are
arising of a petty character which would appearto require some action to be taken by theDistrict authorities. Commissioner Dent said
he did not know as anything could be done, but
suggested that a communication be addressed
to him containing the matters compltined or
and he would call the attention of the Treasury
department of the United states to it.

OBSTKrcTTM* THE STREETS.
Inspector Entwisle has, In a note to MajorMorgan, called his attention to the practice at

builders in occupying streets with building
materials, and requests the enforcement or the
regulations in relation thereto, which provide
t hat builders may occupy one-half of the roadwayin front of the premises, except on streets
occupied by rail roads, when three feet must
be left, between the material and the tracks,and on Pennsylvania avenue where ten feet
must be left. When railroads interfere on narrowstreets, twenty feet on each side of the
premises will be allowed by the inspector of
buildings upon application. When material are
opposite each other the space occupied must be
limited to one-third of the roadway on ******
side.

Wote from Ex-BefUtrar Crane,
To the Editor rf The Star:.I desire to state

that In my letter to Commissioner Phelps, publishedIn Saturday's Star, the Georgetown
pump, which was formerly run by the united
States, was Inadvertently omitted in my estimateof the cost of running the water departmentthe oomlng year. This will probably
a difference of S&,ooo, making the whole amount
required, according to my estimate, $30,000.\ou will remember that I called at the Stan
office Saturday to have the correction
but was too late, the paper having gone to
press. To show that I am acting in gssd
in this matter, I hereby offer tofurnlah a flreU
class business man who will enter Into bonds
In the sum of fio.ooo to run this department
the coming year for $so,floo, which would leave
a surplus at the old rates of S23,oit.ts. I im
desire to state that since said letter was publishedI have measured the house I reside in.
and find that if the basement, which is nearlyall below the surface, is reckoned as a story,
my water rent under the old rate would be tr!
instead of $5 50, making the Increase of rent
about 43 per cent., against 20 per cent, of in?!ea6®£or "r- Corcoran. I make these correctionsbecause I wish to be correct in figures.ar.d to show that I do not mean to do the Commissionersany injustice. J. h. Craxk.

wa*hinf7ton, Auguft 4.1S79.

Rev. W. H. M. Hurray, i* TrsnUe.
HIS FARM AND STOCK ATTACHED FOR DHBT.
The serious financial embarrassment of theRev W. H. H. Murray became generally knownin New Haven, last Friday. Thomas H Bmerson.of Boston, had held Mr. Murray's noes for

$1,250, and Mr. Murray gave a check in nr
ment. The cheek was dishonored and the note
protested. At the instance of the holder of the
note, who had become aware that other mm
of Mr. Murray had gone to protest. DesntvSheriff Catlln went to Mr. Murray's stocknrm

on Wednesday. Mr. Murray wmnot at home. He found the farm heavily mortgaged,and was told that about tea days asoa
deputy sheriff of Guilford had attacbedlwooolts.8<Mne oxen and a wagon to satisfy a debtwhich Mr. Murray owedD. B. Crittenden, nfeed dealer in New Haven. After some sewedfor other property Catlln found five
and spirited stallions. He then ratted one or
two other farms In the hills In wnicb Mr. Murraywas interested, and seized six er eight line
20 ,?* Kstnralngto the farm he tried to getbold of a mowing machine, but was too 'A*
for Mr. Murray's superintendent had sold It for
fro. Forty tons of nay, however, were taken
possession of. coming back toNew Haven the
deputy sheriff next attached Mr. Murray's stockin the Boston Buckboard Wagon company.which amouuts to $4*i,0"0. But this attachmentwill not avail anything, as the stock was recentlygiven as collateral security for a loan to
Mr. Murray, and was subsequently attached byBoston creditors. For several weeks Mr. Murrayhas been absent from home, and his wife,who remains there, says that he is in the Adirondacks, but cannot tell in what part of TlMf A t
region. Superintendent spare, of the
board company, says that continued s
trouble Induced Mr. Murray to go thei
rest, it is said that he lost much mo^L tn
connection with the Golden Ride, his Kara!!
publication. tm *

The Sprlngtleld Republican, savs: The worstfeature of the case la, however, that the Gullfordscandal mongers have been for a few
weeks reporting all sorts of stories affecting MrMurraymoral character, and newapaperenave
even gone so far as to give currency to rumors
that he has run away with his amanuensis
This ridiculous story is of course indignantly
denied by Mr. Murray's friends, who sty that
as soon as he can be informed of them, the '~»%l
retailers of the lies will be made to suffer for
them.

«oV,.I,cJ^RT f°.B AK0TMBK Amsbican Horse.Oa
- ; * 19> American bred bay horseh*Y Hnai won the open Military Welter Handicap.about one mile and a half, at Aldershot.

, if fa8.^ntere<1 a»d ridden by Captain Bond,(Jr v bls owner, and carried l:i pounds. BayFinal was sent to England by Mr. sanforxL
A DorBL* Errmoit is expected to take

place at stategvUie. N. c.. next Friday. The
petition for the commutation of the sen tenons
of the convicted burglars, Alex. BradwelL
white, and Tom Roseboro, oolored, was sent to
Gov. Jarvls three weeks ago, and he has
manifested no purpose to act favorably upon It.
The Governor's well-known habit of allowlnc
the law to take its course gives but little hone
to the prisoners and their friends for anv f&l
vorable action on the case.

The Largest Ncmbrr oe ExorRstovrar*
ever In Lohg Branch, N J.. wJvSS^SSp.day. Last evening the steamer wn« dinM,
ously crowded wiOi those returnm? to^vew

other liquors were openly soldSaP«L~ the Lelands, Of 5e
' 00111111ues vigorously. Tne Mesar?/iwere arrested again on Saturday

additional balffor violating toelyJ>y.IBeMl0g outside or their bowf It
«. .^At fresh complaints will be madeagainst them to-day for t lie open violation o<the Sundaylaw.
KTLLIP BV FAiiiKii Across His St'vmn..A peculiar and ratal accident occurred in Grafton,near Troy, N. Y., last Thursday afterooM

As Wiiuam Jacobs, » >^ani okTSiSSSSXa meadow, he suddenly disturbed a nest of^ hornet*.As he turned to run from their attackhis foot was caught in the mm and to ittf
across the sharp edge of theV'vti** rmZJSL
such a terrible cut in themtW^aTh?S3

i


